Are We Recycling Right?

Find Out “What’s IN and What’s OUT”
Monday, September 16th, 2019
6:30 – 8:00 pm
Community Room
Farmington Main Library

Learn all about recycling including what goes in the bin, what stays out, should I still recycle and the impact of China’s National Sword on Connecticut’s recycling programs. There will be time for questions at the end of the presentation.

**Presenter: Sherill Baldwin** - In sustainable materials management for over 30 years, and at DEEP since 2008, Ms. Baldwin’s current projects include the RecycleCT Foundation, CT WRAP initiative and product stewardship programs. She facilitated the creation of a universal list of acceptable recyclables in the state of Connecticut for the What’s IN? What’s OUT? campaign.

*Please register in advance at:* [https://farmingtonlibraries.librarymarket.com/events/community-issues-series-are-we-recycling-right](https://farmingtonlibraries.librarymarket.com/events/community-issues-series-are-we-recycling-right).


This program is presented in partnership with the Farmington Library.